Student Rules & Regulations Committee

Rules and Regulations Committee Meeting
March 6, 2020
Meeting Minutes

Attendance:

Voting Members Present: Angie Hill Price (Phone), Rachel Krolczyk, Beryl Mohanadhas, Rita Moyes, Anne Reber, Shannon Norris, Susan Phillips (Phone), Sarah Rodriguez, Allison Smith, Jessica Spence and Mason Smith

Voting Members Absent: Evan Berger, Jerry Brown, Chris Cherry, Gregory Cross, Joe Dannenbaum, Delisa Falks, Venesa Heidick, Jennifer Lightfoot, and Mark Sicilio

Guests: Jennifer Boyle

The meeting was called to order at 3:05 pm by Anne Reber. Quorum was confirmed.

1. Minutes from the meeting on February 7, 2020 were approved.
   a. Motion to accept the minutes – R. Moyes; Second – R. Zrolczyk

2. Old Business
   a. Rule 11 – Distinguished Students discussion: Allison Smith has drafted emails regarding Rule 11 but has not sent out yet.

3. New Business
   a. Rule 7.2.2.4 – Attendance 11
      i. Discussion: Situation that prompted student to propose rule change has been resolved and rule change is no longer required.
      ii. Moved to accept with no changes Angie Hill-Price; Second – Susan Phillips
   b. Rule 41.1.3 – Student Organizations
      i. The rule was edited to add new and updated verbiage, didn’t want to have to change rule. Noted that Student Organization Advisor is still part procedure, just not outlined in the rule proposal.
      ii. Motion to accept – Rita Moyes; Second – Jessica Spence
   c. Rule 41.5 – Student Organizations
      i. Change language to discipline rule to be consistent.
      ii. Motion to accept – Shannon Norris; Second – Mason Smith
   d. Rule 41.6 – Student Organizations
      i. Exception was not approved – change to be consistent with University
      ii. Motion to accept – Rita Moyes; Second – Shannon Norris
   e. Rule 42 – Activities of University Recognized Student Organizations
      i. Discussion: Jennifer Boyle explained 42. Language was outdated and it needed to be more relevant to today’s language. Consulted with University Center & Special Events and consolidated 2 rules with UCEN; language in appendix 11 Freedom of expression.
      ii. Motion to accept – Rachel Krolczyk; Second – Rita Moyes
   f. Rule 42.1 – Activities of University Recognized Student Organizations
      i. Motion to accept as corrected – Jessica Spence; Second – Mason Smith
   g. Rule 42.2 Activities of University Recognized Student Organizations
      i. Committee decided to review all sections of 42.2 (42.2.1, 42.2.3, 42.2.4) together and look at these rules as a whole.
      ii. Motion to accept with amendments – Rita Moyes; Second – Sarah Rodriguez
   h. Rule 42.3, 42.4, 42.5 Activities of University Recognized Student Organizations
i. Renumber rules. Editorial changes.

   i. **Rule 42.5 Activities of University Recognized Student Organizations**
      i. Motion to accept as presented – Angie Hill-Price; Second – Susan Phillips

   j. **Rule 42.6 Activities of University Recognized Student Organizations**
      i. Motion to accept – Shannon Norris; Second – Mason Smith

k. **Other Business** – None.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:14 pm
Motion Jessica Spence; Second – Rita Noyes – Motion to adjourn approved.

Motion to accept updated minutes – Rita Moyes; Second – Susan Phillips